BASE Camp
2019 SUMMER CAMP

Meet the Staff!
We know who your children spend their time with makes a huge impact on their
experience! Meet the staff working at our Loveland camp this summer!
Flannery Lier, Camp Director:
Flannery has worked for BASE Camp for two years as a Site Director at Mary Blair
Elementary and a Timnath Elementary. Previously , she served as a Literacy Tutor in
AmeriCorps. She knits her own socks, has a fern called Verne, and has a passion for
picture books!

Sam Petersen, Camp Director
Sam has worked with kids for most of her life and loves the creativity from students she
meets every year! In 2018, Sam finished a year of service with Colorado
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worked as a school based mentor in Weld County schools before joining BASE Camp as
the Director for Ponderosa Elementary. Sam has two fur babies, Anderson and Ella, and
enjoys spending her free time outside enjoying all that Colorado has to offer! Sam loves to
sing and enjoys telling jokes!

Paul Crossland
Paul has many years of experience working with kids both in the Denver area and in the
Front Range, including being at BASE Camp for two years as a Site Manager in Loveland
and as one of the Camp Directors for BASE Camp's Inaugural Summer Program in
Loveland. This summer he will be a Camp Counselor at Winona Summer BASE Camp. He
enjoys coffee, Pokemon Go, and coloring!

Kevin Zink
During the school year, Kevin is the director for BASE Camp at Winona Elementary. He and
his fiancé moved to Loveland from Denver last year and have two fur babies, a dog and a
cat, named Thor and Loki! Kevin has worked in before and after school programs for 12
years, mostly for Jefferson County and Denver Public School Districts. Kevin is a huge
sports fan (especially baseball, Go Yanks!) and enjoys attending games whenever
possible. Kevin is also a big comic book nerd who just put in 11 years and 23 films
towards the MCU and is ready for the next phase of movies Marvel has planned!

Savannah McSwain:
Savannah has been with Base Camp since August serving as the director at High Plains
Elementary and has absolutely loved being there. She loves all things Disney and is
planning another trip in November. Savannah also enjoys painting, coloring, reading, and
being with my family.

Robyn Mourning:
Robyn is a Colorado native! She lives in Loveland with her 6-year-old daughter and three
pets. Robyn is a trained and experienced family therapist, trauma recovery specialist,
wellness mentor and artist. Robyn enjoys helping kids feel accepted, confident and
capable of making all their dreams come true. In her spare time, Robyn likes to adventure
in the mountains with her loved ones, bake yummy treats and read.

Madyson Simanier
Madyson is eager to kick off her second summer with BASE Camp! Madyson just
graduated from high school and hopes to become an elementary school teacher!
Madyson’s favorite color is yellow and one of her favorite things to do is arts and crafts!
She also very strongly dislikes spaghetti!
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